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Bluetooth enabler for desk phones
With the Jabra A7010 Bluetooth hub you can 
connect wirelessly too your mobile phone and 
simultaneously to your corded desk phone. So now 
you need just one headset for your phone calls. 

The Jabra A7010 Bluetooth hub is compatible 
with most standard corded desk phones: analog, 
digital, PBX and IP. It is easy to set up, you 
simply need to connect your desk phone to the 
Bluetooth hub and the Bluetooth hub to your 
telephone plug. 

With a Jabra headset, you now have the same 
call comfort in your office as you do with your 
mobile phone. You will also experience great 
sound through the digital sound enhancement 
technology, DSP. 

The Bluetooth range is up to 33 feet, enabling 
you to walk while you talk and enjoy wireless 
freedom at work.

The Jabra A7010 Bluetooth hub works with all 
Jabra Multiuse headsets. So when you upgrade 
to a new headset you can continue to use the 
same hub.

Stay connected without being plugged in! Jabra A7010
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Technical Specifications
What is Multiuse? Multiuse is a range of Jabra headsets from GN featuring MultiPoint technology that allows simultaneous connection 

to several Bluetooth enabled devices 

What is Bluetooth wireless technology?
Bluetooth wireless technology is a radio technology developed to deliver short-range wireless mobility. Bluetooth 
technology eliminates wires between devices, such as mobile phones and headsets, and enables communication 
between devices that are in close proximity to one another. Bluetooth facilitates fast, secure transmissions of both 
voice and data. More information is available at www.bluetooth.com or www.bluetooth.org 

Jabra A7010 Bluetooth hub Bluetooth enabler for desk phones

Bluetooth compliance Bluetooth 2.0  specifications

Compatibility Compatible with most standard corded desk phones: analogue, digital, PBX and IP

Security 128 Bit Encryption

Operating range Up to 33 feet 

Sound enhancements Digital sound enhancement via DSP technology/eSCO Bluetooth Audio Link

Weight 6 oz (170 g) 

Dimensions (L x W x H) 6.3 x 1.8 x 1.2 inches (160 x 45 x 30 mm) 

Operating temperature 32°  F to 113°  F (0° C to 45° C)

What’s in the package? 1 Jabra A7010 Bluetooth hub, hub Power supplies, Connection cord: Desk phone-to-hub, User manual.

Accessories Jabra Multiuse headsets, GN1000 (Remote Handset Lifter / RHL)

Certification CE, FCC, IC, CCC & Tick mark

Warranty North America: One-year limited warranty.

Weight of product packed in unit box 15 oz (424 g)

Unit standard box dimensions 7.4 x 5.51 x 2.6 inches (188 x 140 x 66 mm)

Weight of master box/number of products 159 oz (45 kg) / 10 products

Master box dimensions (L x W x H) 16.9 x 6.42 x 16 inches (430 x 163 x 407 mm) 


